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The Center for Servant Leadership and Civic Engagement presents 
 

Stepping Out: A Wilderness Challenge   ◊   Sunday, June 25th - Saturday, July 1st 
 

Students in the Class of 2020 are invited to step out of their comfort zone for a week “off the grid.”  This unique team-

building experience will consist of: 

● Building skills in canoeing, hiking, fishing, ropes courses, survival basics, and more 

● Small and large group discussion, reflection, and bonding 

● Local opportunities to serve 

● Putting the ideas of servant leadership into action 

 

This trip is open to anyone in the Class of 2020 who wants to continue exploring what it means to be a servant leader.  

It is an incredible opportunity to leave your phone at home, (yes, seriously) get to know classmates and teachers on a 

deeper level, and have an unforgettable experience in the beautiful scenery of Wisconsin’s Boundary Waters. 

 

To save your spot on the trip, you must submit the following to the Main Office (addressed to Mr. Nic Kelly, Principal) no 

later than 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 21st.   

● A formal letter of intent explaining why you want to go and how you hope to grow as a servant leader, showing 

an understanding of what we have learned throughout the year.  A recommended template for the letter is 

attached, and will be emailed out as well. 

● A $100 deposit to hold your spot.  The total cost is $500. Scholarships are available—if you are genuinely moved 

to have this life-changing experience, we will do everything we can to make it an affordable reality! 

 

We will close enrollment in the trip after receiving the first 22 complete applications.  A waiting list will be set up, if 

needed.  We are holding an informational meeting for parents on Monday, February 27th from 6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. in 

the Community Room.  Please RSVP for the meeting, or with any general questions, by emailing leadership@tmore.org.  

You can also contact Tom Nass (nasst@tmore.org) or Mike Greuel (mgreuel@tmore.org) with additional concerns.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Nic Kelly, Tom Nass and Mike Greuel 
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Your Name 
Your Address 
City, State, ZIP Code 
 

 

Date of Letter 
 
 

Dear Mr. Kelly, 
 
Recommended key points for the opening paragraph 

● Clearly state that you wish to be considered for the Stepping Out wilderness trip. 
● Introduce two personal goals you have for this trip; why is it essential that you go? 

 
Recommended key points for body paragraphs 

● Explain your first personal goal by answering the following questions 
○  How does your goal represent specific growth as a servant leader?  Share part of your 

background or formation that explains why this is a personal goal for you. 
○  What themes of servant leadership (Humility, Wisdom, Belief, Reflection, Honor, Shared Life) 

are your goals based on?  Provide examples that go beyond summarizing what we have done 
this year. 

○  What personal change do you want to see?  How do you want be different when you return 
from this experience?  Be specific. 

○  How will your respond to challenges and setbacks when it comes to reaching your goal? 
 

● Explain your second personal goal by answering the following questions 
○  How does your goal represent specific growth as a servant leader?  Share part of your 

background or formation that explains why this is a personal goal for you. 
○  What themes of servant leadership (Humility, Wisdom, Belief, Reflection, Honor, Shared Life) 

are your goals based on?  Provide examples that go beyond summarizing what we have done 
this year. 

○  What personal change do you want to see?  How do you want be different when you return 
from this experience?  Be specific. 

○  How will your respond to challenges and setbacks when it comes to reaching your goal? 
 
Recommended key points for your concluding paragraph 

● Summarize (not repeat) why you believe this trip will help you to work towards your personal goals. 
● Thank the reader for his time and consideration. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
{Your handwritten signature} 
 
Your (typed) Name 


